Dr. John E. Pomfret announces plans for expansive program of construction

 Proposal Provides for Dormitory, Boathouse, Student Union Building

By Ly. Moore

A humanities building, student union, men's dormitory unit, boathouse, and the completion of the fraternity lodges are included in a tentative five-year building development at William and Mary as announced by Dr. John E. Pomfret, the president.

Including the $300,000 for the immediate program, Dr. Pomfret said is a goal of $460,000 to be added to the Endowment Association which will be used for scholarships and endowments.

The 1946 session of the Virginia State Legislature voted a $250,000 bond for the construction of the humanities building which is to be located in the Barrett hollow opposite Mallon Hall. The building will include facilities primarily for instruction in fine arts, a radio station, a skylight court, a round lecture room, seminar and little theatre designed to seat 500 for the projected programs, and William and Mary Traveling productions.

"A real renaissance" was the word President Pomfret used to describe the proposed building which will be set in five units.

The union building on the ground floor will be the social center, and the dormitory building located on the site immediately east of Cary Field.

New Quadragale

The student union for which plans have been tentatively planned for the site westward of Pamunkey Hall.

Any returning student college by Public Law 224 wishing to file more than one deposit, in order that the law which has recently been passed, requires the signatures, must file for a new location.

C. Beardle in Marshall-Wythe 204 is the very earliest announcement.

Pamunkey Hall where the Morris House and a private residence were located. The union building will be a large structure forming a new campus quad-

"It is an unusually good Johnson Long will play for Friday night, according to the\n
Program is the erection of a boat house, and the new| field. Dr. Pomfret has suggested the possibility of making a swimming pool" in Malakat Lake which has now been declared unconsolidated but made possible for swimming because of the lake bottom.

Fund for Faculty Aid Committee that the senate reputation of a college needs a great deal upon the caliber of its faculty. Dr. Pomfret said plans to swell the $115,000 endowment fund by new research and assistance. The fund, which is dated in 1943, is part of the Endowment Association of the Colleges of William and Mary, which now holds $490,000 in endowments.

The Endowment Association, headed by Dr. Pomfret, is striving to swell the present fund which will require $50,000 in the hope of the Association to obtain an addition to $500,000 within the next five years.

As of June 30, 1947 the College had an endowment amounting to $115,000 which includes funds in both the Endowment Association and the Board of Visitors.
Dr. Fossett's announcement of a tentative five-year building program will gladly be received by everyone connected with William and Mary. This is not true. This reporter's "pretentiousness," family criticism. Every reporter must be an editor, an essayist, a newspaper writer, a poet, a praiser of the "pretentiousness," and 393 out of 4,000 are willing to contribute to the Charter. We think that the proposed building program is fine, but even the minimum 20c. Address Box 637, Williamsburg, Virginia. Subscription: $3.00 per year; $1.50 per semester, postcard.
THE FLAT HAT

Pugh To Discuss Labor In Society

Labor's Role in American Society will be the topic discussed by guest speaker, Ernest B. Pugh, at the next meeting of the Marshall-Wythe Seminar at 4 P. M. on Friday, May 5, in Washington 205.

Pugh, a Democrat, is now Virginia State Director of the CIO Organizing Committee. Previously he was the organizer for the AFL in West Virginia and northern Ohio.

Kappa Alpha Theta initiated the following women on Thursday, February 25, in Virginia Crosby, Jean Gill, Nancy Gough, Betty Grimes, Ginger Lovell, Betty McAnally, Jerry Pultle and Betty Wade.

Chi Omega announces the initiation of the following women on March 2: Marcella Bruner, Dorothy Bese, Joan Carpenter, Nancy Clark, Nan Goyke, Mildred Johnson, Joan McLeod and Teddy Weiss.

Alpha Chi Omega announces the initiation on Wednesday, February 23, of Sarah Hoe, Betty Cox, Jane Wenzel, Mary Allen Phillips, Carol Gardner, June Dunn, Annie Saeser, Virginia Gahler, Elizabeth Todd, Mary Sorkart, Lois Short, Dolly Hamilton and Sidney Chocksky. New officers are Andy Herman, president; Billy Lootard and Betty Lu Brandon, vice-presidents; Dawn Weidt, corresponding secretary; Jan Base, recording secretary; Ann Lawrence, treasurer.

Delta Delta Delta announces the election of Ruth Volkert, president; Claire Bringle, vice-president; Lynn Gruver, secretary; Gretchen Ebb, treasurer; Judy Felix, corresponding secretary; Bonnie Renninger, rush chairman; Jane Uhlefford, social chairman. Delta Delta Delta held initiation for the women last week: David Earl, Benjamin Herod, Perry Lawlor, Lyman Chessman, and Elmore King, Bruce Russell, Hart Slater, Larry Cough and Robert White.

Dr. Theodore O. Wedel To Address Chapel Audience Tomorrow Night

Theodore O. Wedel, Warden of the College of Preachers and a Canon of Washington Cathedral, will be the speaker at the chapel service tomorrow at 6:30 P. M.

Dr. Wedel, a native of Halstead, Kan., is a graduate of Oberlin College, received his M. A. degree in the field of Classics at Harvard, and obtained his Ph. D. degree in the field of English literature at Yale. He later spent a year in theological studies at Marburg, Germany.

From 1918 to 1934 Dr. Wedel was engaged in university and college teaching at Yale University, the University of Texas, and at Carleton College, Minnesota. While he was Professor of English and Biography at Carleton, he was ordained in 1929 to the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church. He was also the National Secretary for College Work of the National Council of the Episcopal Church.
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Ted Uhler Scores 50 Points
To Lead Post-war Pool Team

Ted Uhler was the foremost swimmer in the post-war pool and received the honors for his performances. He scored 50 points during the season, commencing practices after a long winter break. The initial outdoor time trials, originally scheduled for last week, have been postponed until next Saturday. At this time, an effort will be made by all squad members to post good comparative results in anticipation of the meet results do not reveal the progress made by the team.

Other men who have not yet reported are Buddy Blunt with eight. Frances mond with 11 points followed by Moffett was high scorer for Richmond with 22 points. Francis Hawley led the squaws with four points. Joe Nett and Blow Gym on Thursday nights, and are on call for life guard duty whenever a group wishes to use Jefferson pool. Each sprout a water pageant is prepared.
There has been some trouble this year, as usual, with getting people out and keeping them out for basketball. A large number of girls came out at the beginning of the year, as usual, with getting players to send two separate teams to Farmville and Norfolk. Of course this was poor schedule making, but when the schedule was arranged there were enough players to send two separate squads to the two games. Players have dropped out for many reasons—academic, which can't be helped, and for lack of interest, which is excusable since that should be the main reason people go out for varsity.

Many long winded discussions, pro and con, have been made concerning whether we should have intramurals or not. Academic, which can't be remedied because there aren't enough players to make both trips for the intramurals that the best girls are on the floor when the varsity plays. This should not and could not be remedied! More would play varsity if, and only if, they could play intramurals, not only to represent their interests (it's unfairly hard to sit on the bench and watch your team play, but you play varsity), but also for the rather important reason that it is decidedly more fun to play intramurals. Neither schedule is so long that the players would get too worn out, which is the main reason against playing both. A season of ten games (which includes both seasons) is not too long.

Much more can be said about this problem but I think that the main question is whether we want it—particularly that we should have girls interested and that the number has dwindled. Last year the second team game with Norfolk Division had to be called because there weren't enough players to make both trips to Farmville and Norfolk.

The best players in the intramurals that the best girls are on the floor when the varsity plays. This should not and could not be remedied! More would play varsity if, and only if, they could play intramurals, not only to represent their interests (it's unfairly hard to sit on the bench and watch your team play, but you play varsity), but also for the rather important reason that it is decidedly more fun to play intramurals. Neither schedule is so long that the players would get too worn out, which is the main reason against playing both. A season of ten games (which includes both seasons) is not too long.

Much more can be said about this problem but I think that the main question is whether we want it—particularly that we should have girls interested and that the number has dwindled.
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Delegates Attend YWCA Meeting At Natural Bridge

YWCA President Dee Isele and Molly Gerberich were delegates over the week end of February 20 to the Natural Bridge Winter Conference of the YWCA.

The conference is an annual affair sponsored by the YM and YWCA of the University of North Carolina and is designed to promote interest in the Association and afford opportunities for the discussion of current problems in college life and world affairs.

Friday's program featured a discussion of The Complexion of Our Age. Dr. Cameron Hall, member of the Federal Council of Churchmen, presented the national aspects and Dr. Frank Hart, S. J. D., member of the law school at the University of North Carolina, gave the international viewpoint.

Saturday morning there were commissions to discuss political, economic and racial tensions and student life in today's colleges. Molly contributed to the commission entitled The Student Organization of William and Mary's law school.

At Natural Bridge the conference entitled The Student Life in Today's Colleges was held in Richmond on the week end of February 20 and Molly contributed to the commission entitled Student Life in Today's Colleges.

Our Age. Dr. Cameron Hall, member of the law school at the University of North Carolina, presented the national aspects and Dr. Frank Hart, S. J. D., member of the law school at the University of North Carolina, gave the international viewpoint.

Another YWCA conference is to be held in Richmond on the week end of March 6 and Dr. Cameron Hall expects to have delegates there.

College Calendar

SATURDAY, March 6

Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 1:00-1:15 P.M.

Baptist Student Union open house—Baptist church, 7:00-11:00 P.M.

Mill-winter informale dance—Shore Guit, 5-12 P.M.

SUNDAY, March 7

Weedy Foundation meeting—Methodist Church, 9:00 A.M. 6-9 P.M.

Newman Club communion breakfast—Lodge, 7:00 A.M.

Macbeth rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, all day.

Carmen Club evening practice and impromptu—Parsonage house, 4:30-5:30; 5:15-6:15 P.M.

Baptist Student Union meeting—Baptist Church, 5:30-10:30 P.M.

Westminster Fellowship—Presbyterian Church, 6-9 P.M.

Leatherneck group meeting—Apollo Room, 7:30 P.M.

Newman Club discussion meeting—Dodge Room, 7 P.M.

Panorama of Campus

Dee Isele to the

Molly contributed to the commission entitled Student Life in Today's Colleges.

Dr. Edgar M. Foltin Addresses Law Club

Dr. E. M. Foltin of the psychology department, addressed the law club last Wednesday evening in the Apollo Room on the subject of Right and Right in Austria.

In a colorful talk, Dr. Foltin reviewed his experiences while serving as Chief of the United States legal division, Allied Control Commission for Austria, 1946-47. The whole making is impossible without adequate information, Dr. Foltin told of the difficulties of administering the Austrian Denazification law which virtually bars one-eighth of Austria's citizens from participation in public and business life until 1950, and bars implicated Nazis forever. He also outlined the difficulties of negotiating with the Russian officials, stating that they were "formidable and unprepossessing." A question period followed the principal address.

The Wythe Law Club is the student organization of William and Mary law school. This semester, the club plans to invite speakers from time to time to discuss the Virginia bench and bar to speak at the Wednesday evening meetings.

George Sheehan Urges Contributions For Campus Red Cross Unit Drive

"You turn to the Red Cross many times a year and they turn to you but once," and George Sheehan, president of the local Red Cross chapter, in urging contributions for the national drive which began yesterday, and will last through Saturday, March 6.

To raise the funds for the 800 campus goal the following people have been appointed dorm representatives: June Mercer, Chand- ler; Leslie Morgan, Barrett; Jan Pierce, Jefferson; John Dayton, Morris House; David Smith, Tait; Jerry Barnes, Chi Omega, and Jim Geddy, Richmond Road dorms; Carol Logan, Old Dominion. Frances Saunders is chairman of the town committee which includes Eliza Lou Wilson, Carolyn Geddy, Jerry Jerow, Sally Fishc h, Polly Nemett, Sue Green, Jo- seph Barrett, Herbert Taylor, Joe Buchanan, Clem Vaughan, Steve Taylor, Arthur Thompson, Bob Cool, John Hopkins and Peg Going.

To launch the drive Sheehan also pointed out some of the recent accomplishments of the local Red Cross chapter. The college unit sent 200 Christmas boxes to patients at Keswickham, the veterans hospital, decorated the wards and also sent several dozen items to a member of the unit College, the unit College, which was served by the Red Cross also will assist in the running and production of the annual water pageant to be presented in the spring.
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The Wythe Law Club is the student organization of William and Mary law school. This semester, the club plans to invite speakers from time to time to discuss the Virginia bench and bar to speak at the Wednesday evening meetings.

George Sheehan Urges Contributions For Campus Red Cross Unit Drive

"You turn to the Red Cross many times a year and they turn to you but once," and George Sheehan, president of the local Red Cross chapter, in urging contributions for the national drive which began yesterday, and will last through Saturday, March 6.

To raise the funds for the 800 campus goal the following people have been appointed dorm representatives: June Mercer, Chandler; Leslie Morgan, Barrett; Jan Pierce, Jefferson; John Dayton, Morris House; David Smith, Tait; Jerry Barnes, Chi Omega, and Jim Geddy, Richmond Road dorms; Carol Logan, Old Dominion. Frances Saunders is chairman of the town committee which includes Eliza Lou Wilson, Carolyn Geddy, Jerry Jerow, Sally Fishchet, Polly Nemett, Sue Green, Joseph Barrett, Herbert Taylor, Joe Buchanan, Clem Vaughan, Steve Taylor, Arthur Thompson, Bob Cool, John Hopkins and Peg Going.

To launch the drive Sheehan also pointed out some of the recent accomplishments of the local Red Cross chapter. The college unit sent 200 Christmas boxes to patients at Keswickham, the veterans hospital, decorated the wards and also sent several dozen items to a member of the unit College, the unit College, which was served by the Red Cross also will assist in the running and production of the annual water pageant to be presented in the spring.
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Phonetic Drills Will Aid Students Of Languages

"Students will have the opportunity to attend phonetic drills in French, Spanish and German," Dr. Pierre M. Mary, head of the modern language department, announced yesterday.

Starting this week, a systematic and progressive program of phonetic instruction, with half-hour classes held from 1-6 P.M. Monday through Friday, will be offered to modern language students.

Dating Rules
(Continued from Page 7)

If M. should be submitted to the housemothers before any section was taken by the committee. Approval was also given to the suggestion that two students be allowed to go on bicycle rides to Jamestown and Yorktown.

The faculty committee gave its approval to the resolution that smoking be permitted on the library steps with the proviso that the approval of Robert H. Land, librarian, be secured before the rule went into effect.

Approval was also given to the request was taken by the committee.

DRILLS WILL AID PHONETIC INSTRUCTION

"All students on the campus who are interested in the subject being discussed are urged to attend these meetings even though they are not members of the club," declared John Fritz, president.

The first meeting of this new series was held last Tuesday. The subject of discussion was Universal Military Training. Hornsby Henderson, a member of the Richmond Jaycees and the Williamsburg Post of the American Legion, both of which have endorsed the president's UMT program, presented the positive side of the argument.

He stressed the need for adequate security as long as world conditions remain unsettled and presumed facts concerning the armed strength of the United States at the present time and the features of the UMT program.

Dr. Charles O. Lerche, assistant professor of government and history of the IRC, presented the negative side of the argument.

Dr. Lerche stated that he doubted that UMT would give the United States the security which its proponents claim it will and stressed that the United States would lose its position as a moral force in world affairs if it adopted such a program.

A similar program is being planned for the next meeting on March 9, the subject for discussion being Should Congress Outlaw the Communist Party in the United States?

The International Relations Club this semester intends to sponsor a series of programs on international questions and domestic questions with international significance, which are of a controversial nature in an attempt to increase the interest of the student body in present day issues.
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English College Agrees To Take Exeter Hopefuls

University College, Southampton, England, has agreed to accept the William and Mary and University of Virginia undergraduates who had planned to go to Exeter. Previously the British summer schools had arranged their work for graduate students. The program of studies is similar to that planned for Exeter. When the composition of the group and its wishes concerning travel are known, the travel program will be worked out. Southampton is an excellent center for visits to all southern England, the Midlands, and the area about London. Overtourist service to St. Malo on the French coast may make possible a visit to St. Michel and Brittany.

Congress has now enacted the legislation necessary for the assignment of the former troopships to cultural relations service, so it now appears that shipping is assured. By her lobbying activities in Washington, Jean Morgan, a William and Mary student, contributed to the passage of the measure.

Dr. W. Warner Moss, head of the government department, said that students planning to make the trip see him in 319 Marshall-Wythe at the earliest opportunity since their applications must be filed with the Institute of International Education as soon as possible.

James Cooper, curator of Colonial Williamsburg, spoke on England Today and showed colorchrome slides of England, Scotland, and Ireland, which he took this summer on a trip, at a recent meeting of the Scarab Society.